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About This Content

NOTE: Given the size of this free DLC, and the potential broadband cost to some users, we have not ticked the DLC for auto-
download by default. You can tick the DLC and resume the download by going to your Library > Software > GameGuru main

page, then ticking the 'GameGuru - Expansion Pack' in the DLC section.

This Expansion Pack expands your GameGuru universe of assets to a whole new level, adding over 2800MB of scenery and
characters to make even more games. This DLC includes new specific categories, and includes over 1200 items! Here's a full

breakdown of what's inside;

 Ancient Rome

 Cartoon

 Characters

 Dungeons

 Gore

 Historical
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 Medieval

 Metro Theater

 Modern Day 1

 Modern Day 2

 Nature

 Post Apocalyptic

 Sci-Fi

 Viking

 Wild West

 WW2

The pack will effortlessly install direct into your GameGuru library. When you run GameGuru and click on New Entity in the
Library you will see a new section called "Classics". Click on it to start exploring your new library resource of game assets.

As a bonus, this pack also includes the entities, sky, terrain and audio for a new Alien world called 'Galaxy Seed' which places
your game on a stark alien planet, populated by strange formations, plants, a strange galactic power source and a science base to

study it.

You will also find a special 'Low Polygon' category containing 3D assets that are polygon-reduced for low-specification systems
and cover cartoon, driving, horror, jungle, shooter, silly, space and war.

All the assets in this pack are royalty free, meaning any game you make with them can be legally sold by you.
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Title: GameGuru - Expansion Pack
Genre: Animation & Modeling, Design & Illustration, Education, Software Training, Utilities
Developer:
The Game Creators
Publisher:
The Game Creators
Release Date: 30 Sep, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel Dual-Core 2GHz or AMD Dual-Core 2GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 400 series or AMD Radeon HD 6000 series, 1GB Video Card (Minimum Shader Model 2.0)

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

English
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Very Niiiiiccccccceeeee i likr those textures looks REAL .

Keep making DLC into free DLC .
You can take a break , you are tired .. Awesome over 1200 items for free.. Very awesome FREE expansion, I mean 1200 new
items is just crazy awesome giving GameGuru (a already great product) a new feel to bring even more game possibilities to life.
Highly reccomend this free expansion pack!. Thank you for this free and really good Expansion Pack!. Really awesome of
them.. So good to see the classics back.. Fantastic Free Assest Pack:

Alot of fantastic free new assets. Featuring over 1200 FREE TO USE ITEMS! Far better than the other DLC Asset packs
(Because its free :3). New genres including ancient rome and world war 2. Expansions on existing asset packs, cartoon and
medievil. Would highly recommend. Works best with the other asset packs.
. Hey, look at all those FPSCreator Asset Packs that I purchased years ago for about $30 a pack, so this is around $480... And is
now free.

RIP me.. I'm impressed with the quality of the models included in this pack. The DLC is free for GameGuru users which is also
amazing! But the best part for me is interacting with the developer and knowing that even small suggestions are important to
him. To me the relationship between developer and customer is important, because no product is perfect to the point at which it
cannot be improved upon. And knowing that someone is listening and cares what I think really does mean something to me..
Thank you so much, I have been waiting for an eternity to be able to have access to civilian AI's Troll\/Ogre Type AI's and more
monsters than just Zombies, I thank you very much for this pack and I am looking forward to using it.
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A whole bunch of the assets including ww11, dungeon, and others are not working? does anyone know a solution?. cool yeah
read what Holden Mcgroin wrote. click the dlc box for the expansion pack on game guru.. and um.. it's under "Classics" a whole
bunch of stuff.
. I don't write reviews but boy... Let me say this these packs are worth 20$-25$ a peice easy. They were originally for FPSC and
I have before actually purchased many of them. They are old nothing new, but at the same time they can be useful extremely so.

And they are free.... like please no one give negitive recivews on this at all. This content becoming free when they could have
charge for it is just amazing. Not all of the content is that well done, some of it is from 2006 at least having said that despite
some of it being 10 years old enjoy it.

Theres alot of useful things in this pack that could help you along the way to a quality game.. (I havent tried it yet btw) OOOO,
necromorph models, I like
. This expansion is a very good detailed one i own every single expainsion and i think this one is in my top 3, it has very good
assests and building,a few more weapons,buildings and alot more. This is what GameGuru really needed - more entities to use.
And in my opinion - this is the best expansion pack that was released so far.
Of course, some entities might have some issues and others doesn't look that good since their age,
but there are lots of assets that still look great and since it's completely free, I can only say this:
"It's definitely worth the download!"
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